The objective of the forenoon meets of the University—Con-

JUNIOR CLASS PRINT EXCELLENT
ANNUAL
1910 HAWKEYE MAKES ITS AP-
PEARANCE.

The 1910 Hawkeyes are out and is creating the usual interest among students and faculty. The book is without doubt the freshest annual ever published by the University of Iowa and it will not suffer in the least by comparison with the best college books of the country. It is a good representation of the possibilities in the printer's art. It has many original features which together with the high class workmanship gives it a look of ưural excellence.

The annual is "different than advertisement. It is bound in rough board or leather. The leather covers are especially handsome. The printing is done in two colors throughout.

The book is dedicated to the forenoon interests of the Great Uni-

The departments headquar ters are on special letter paper printed in three. There are quite different in color and style and not much to the excellence of the book. The junior typography section is also of special merit. The three-

Issued printing on old gold paper was particularly well done.

The annual section is another part that was printed on special letter paper. It is a special eight page insert of heavy paper qual-
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W. L. Douglas Shoes and Oxofords

We have a large stock in the latest and up-to-date styles, in the best and finest materials. We also have a large stock of children's shoes and clothing.

Fenton & Thomas
100 North Clinton Avenue

PATRONIZE THE
Restaurant
Olympian

I. Constantine, Prop.

MAKING A LIVING
Any way you look at it, it is an important and serious problem. Maybe you are not interested in the business world, but you can make a living. A thorough knowledge of business is essential. It contains valuable information.

F. W. Thomas

$2.25
Buys the Best Electric Portable Lamps for Students! Money refunded if not entirely satisfactory. Take one on approval.

IOWA CITY ELECTRIC COMPANY

Are You Interested in Something Good to Eat...

Groceries
Fresh Fruits
Canned Goods
Egg Flour
Chase & Sambon Coffee

GRANDSTAND & SIMPSON
Both Phones

University Bookstore
On The Corner
Text Books for All Colleges
All School Supplies
Waterman Fountain Pens
PENNANTS
COLLEGE GIFT INS.
COLLEGE STATIONARY
SOUVENIR POSTALS
SPORTING GOODS

Our Prices Always Right

Get Your Dates Now
Excellent facility, facilities.

TREASURE-The Right Place
To Buy Staple and Fancy Groceries
Dennis Teefy, Mgr.
Students Attention

We wish to take this method of thanking the students of S. U. I. for past favors, and having carefully considered the present situation, have been forced to the conclusion that neither the photographer nor students have received fair play from some of the picture committees this year, and for this reason we have decided to make the following great offer which has never before been equalled in the history of Iowa City photography.

$2.00 per doz. Townsend
$2.00 per doz. Photographs at

Just think of it! Duplicates $1.75 per doz.

The Greatest Offer Ever Made in Photographs

This offer to students only, every student regardless of what class you belong.

NO COMMITTEE GRAFT. Deal straight with the photographer.

Why pay $3.00 per dozen for inferior work when you can get Townsend's work, THE BEST for $2.00.

This offer good only the balance of the school year

A hint to the wise is sufficient.

Get your individual photographs at Townsend's

The above offer refers to the same size photo and style of finish made heretofore at $6.00 per dozen.

Mr. Townsend will be in the Studio personally to oversee all the work, and as usual the quality will be all that is desired.

Sit at once and avoid the rush

TOWNSEND'S STUDIO - 22 South Clinton St.

Order your spring suit now

SLAVATA, TAILOR

A large line of new suits just arrived